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By James O Keefe

Outskirts Press, United States, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. What s the connection between a beautiful co-ed s attempted
suicide and a man with a secret at a small gas station miles away? None-until the murder. Things
are not so victorious in Victors Valiant -Land. A web of secrets, jealousy and murder stretches from
Ann Arbor, Michigan, to a small town some twenty miles away, involving: MARY ROYCE, who is
found her near death from an overdose of sleeping pills in her dormitory at the University of
Michigan. She later recovers, then disappears. CHUCK HENDERSON, the newest employee at the
small town s two-man service station, who is obviously on the run. MIKE DALTRY, spoiled playboy
who has no interest in a woman as long as she loves him; but no woman who knows wha s good for
her will leave him before he s through with her. DENNIS McCARTHY and SALLY IRONS, innocent
lovers caught up in nightmarish events that will lead to tragedy for one of them. OMAR JOSEPH-
running from a bloody act of vengeance a world away. NATE CASSIDY (or is he JOE BERLIN?) tried
for murder...
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The ideal publication i possibly go through. I was able to comprehended every thing out of this published e publication. I am delighted to explain how this
is actually the finest pdf i have got read inside my personal existence and could be he very best ebook for possibly.
-- Roberto Friesen-- Roberto Friesen

This written book is excellent. It typically is not going to price a lot of. I found out this book from my dad and i encouraged this book to discover.
-- Darrin Abbott-- Darrin Abbott
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